
Artists Biography Eleanor Kerr-Patton

Email: e  leanor@eleanorpattonjewellery.com
Phone: 07756418513
The Silverhub Studio, unit 14, AbbeyMount, 2 Easter Road, Edinburgh, EH7 
5AN
Education
● April 2018 Mental Health First Aider 
● April 2016 Intensive course in advanced stone setting techniques at

Rio Grande jewellery suppliers in USA.
● 2011-2012 Training as a traditional Goldsmith in repairs and 

commissions with both Nicholas Wylde and Clifton Rocks.
● 2010 “Work in Progress” Holts Academy
● 2009 Self taught Keum Boo technique of fine gold fusing.
● 2006-2009 Jewellery Design and Fabrication, BA honours, 

Buckingham New University
● 2005-2006 Foundation Diploma, Wimbledon School of Art
● 2005 Ring design short course, Richmond Adult Community College,

London
● 2002 Body Jewellery design and fabrication course, Central St 

Martin’s University of Art and Design

Solo Shows
2016 Masterworks Museum of Art, Bermuda

Selected Exhibitions
2018

• Eunique, Karlsruhe, Germany
• Design Week Karlsruhe, Germany
• Unseen, National Centre for Craft and Design, Sleaford, UK
• Not Only Decoration: On Full Volume, Galeri Cbijoux, Monthey, 

Switzerland
2017
● Pop up shop, Dundee, Tea Green Events
● Handmade Edinburgh, Edinburgh
● The London Artisan, London
● Sick! Living with invisible illness, Arts Council Funded, Sun Pier gallery,

Kent
● Summer exhibition at the Kunsthuis Gallery, Yorkshire.
● Showcase at the & Gallery, Edinburgh
● SixFoot Gallery, Glasgow

2016
● Private sales event at Chubb group of insurance companies, Bermuda
● International Jewellery London, UK.
● Charman Prize competition, Masterworks museum, Bermuda

2009
● Christmas fair, the Candid Galleries, Islington, London.
● Craft and Design exhibition at the Candid Galleries, Islington, London.
● New Designers exhibition at London Design centre.
● Graduate exhibition at Bucks New University.

mailto:eleanor.kerrsmith@gmail.com
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Awards and Press
2017

• featured on The CarrotBox: http://thecarrotbox.com/blog/1804.asp#02
• News Coverage of group exhibition in Switzerland, last 3 minutes: 

http://canal9.ch/le-journal-du-28-02-2018/
• 'Sick! Living with invisible illness”:  

https://www.nouvellebox.com/jewellery-designer-eleanor-kerr-patton-
gets-sick-658.php

• “Sick!” Medway Messenger printed edition only
• Selected as Black Sheep, designers to watch by Not Just a Label
• Arts Council Bursary to take part in Sick! Living with invisible illness

Experience and Employment
● 2018 resident Jeweller at Element47.
● 2017 Outworker for Grainne Morton. Work includes creating bezel 

settings for unique found objects and assembly of finished jewellery.
● 2017 Resident Jeweller at Thrive Studios, Edinburgh
● 2017 returned to UK
● 2016 Jewellery workshops, Bermuda. I organised, promoted and ran

introductory jewellery making classes. These were 2-5 hour classes 
aimed at total beginners to metal work and jewellery design. I planned 
the lessons and talked the students through the techniques, important 
safety, and some design ideas. By the end of each class students had 
created a set of stacking rings, a pair of earrings and necklace or in 
one instance the students requested further tuition and I arranged a 
one-off stone setting class.

● 2014-2016 Freelance bench jeweller. Doing repairs, setting, 
fabrication and finishing for other jewellers and private customers.

● 2013-2014 Head goldsmith and workshop manager for Alexandra 
Mosher Studio Jewellery. As head goldsmith and workshop manager 
my role was to ensure that all custom and collection based items of 
jewellery were made to the highest standard and done in a timely 
matter allowing the business to grown to the extent that I trained and 
oversaw 3 other members of staff in jewellery fabrication basics and 
resin work.

● 2013 Relocated to Bermuda
● 2012-2013 Acting manager, workshop manager and senior 

goldsmith at Clifton Rocks jewellery gallery. This position was 
maternity cover and required learning a huge amount of new skills. It 
was a fantastic learning experience and I am now capable of both 
managing myself and others within a shop or workshop environment. 
Some responsibilities included consulting and designing commissioned
pieces with customers, quoting for any jobs undertaken, liaising with 
suppliers for metals, gems, tools and so forth, keeping track of the 
weekly accounts, till, petty cash. As the head jeweller it was my 
responsibility to ensure the higher end commissions were made on 
time and to the highest possible standard. Training in flush settings 
was provided.

https://www.nouvellebox.com/jewellery-designer-eleanor-kerr-patton-gets-sick-658.php
https://www.nouvellebox.com/jewellery-designer-eleanor-kerr-patton-gets-sick-658.php
http://canal9.ch/le-journal-du-28-02-2018/
http://thecarrotbox.com/blog/1804.asp#02
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● 2011-2012 Outworker to Clare Chandler, owner of Clifton Rocks 
jewellery gallery. My responsibilities, as well as sales and customer 
relations, included repairs and commissions on jewellery, working with 
gold, silver, palladium and platinum, often melting down the customers’
old jewellery to make into new pieces. 

● 2011-2012 bench jeweller at Nicholas Wylde Goldsmiths. As a 
jobbing jeweler most of my time was spent making commissioned 
pieces or carrying out Jewellery repairs. This requires considerable 
discipline in time keeping and well-developed organizational skills as 
one has to take into consideration when each piece needs to be ready 
and if it needs to go to an outworker or to be assayed.

● 2010 Representative of the Lesley Craze Gallery at the Collect 
exhibition in the Saatchi. Responsibilities included talking to and 
serving customers, ensuring displays were perfect, and taking care of 
the valuable Jewellery.

●  2009-2010, Gallery assistant at the Lesley Craze gallery in 
London. I was responsible for serving customers, contacting the 
jewelers, organizing displays and assisting organizing exhibitions. I 
also updated the stock using Sage program and I was entrusted with 
gallery finances.

● 2008 workshop assistant to Hannah Bedford. I helped Hannah 
prepare for the upcoming December shows and sales, making pieces 
of Jewellery in silver and 18ct gold, and ensuring the safe delivery of 
precious Jewellery to galleries and private customers in time for 
Christmas.


